
  Chore Chart Challenge Instructions 
Dear Parents – For the next week your Brownie is going old school. While Girl 
Guides like saving the world – this Brown Owl believes it’s just as important to 
learn to be self sufficient and helpful at home.  So the point of the challenge is 
to show the girls that they are quite capable of looking after themselves; hence 

the chores. I highly recommend you don’t help them do these chores. Supervise them, instruct when 
necessary so the job is done safely and according to your family standards – but please don’t jump in to 
make it perfect. It’s about quantity and consistency not quality.  

There are 5 chores to be done daily – the fifth one is blank. Sit down with your daughter tonight and 
choose an appropriate chore ( ie pet care, laundry, floor sweeping) that she can do daily. Then everyday 
as she finishes the task – you initial the box.  

One chore always causes trouble – the “Tidy Your Room” chore. I do not intend that she spend 3 hours 
sorting out the mess made since Christmas vacation. Rather she should spend 15 minutes putting her 
clothes away, picking up her toys and books, and if there is time perhaps sorting and straightening a shelf 
or drawer. As always – the chores should take no more than a combined time of 30 minutes:  
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